
As an increasing number of donors are requiring IATI publishing with the aim to
improve coordination and effectiveness of aid, many more development actors
across the globe are looking for streamlined and efficient ways to deliver IATI
reporting. This is exactly why TolaData has partnered with Data4Development to
offer comprehensive IATI reporting services - helping you extract your results data
from TolaData and then using D4D’s IATI tools and training support to combine it
with all other necessary data to produce one fully compliant and high-quality IATI
dataset, validated and published on the IATI Registry.

The International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI) is a global initiative that makes
information about aid and project activities accessible to all via its open data
standard. With IATI, professionals working in the development and humanitarian
sector can easily track how much aid goes where for what purpose and what
impact these development operations are making. Through creating this
transparency, the IATI Standard helps ensure that resources go to the people,
places, and projects that need them most.

Easy publishing and reporting of IATI data with
TolaData and Data4Development (D4D)

What is IATI?

For anyone and everyone engaged in international development who is willing
to make their aid, activities, and results information transparent in order to
maximize the effectiveness of aid. This can include governments, donors,
multilateral institutions, private sector companies, civil society organisations,
foundations, NGOs, and others.

Who is IATI for?

Enjoy full compliance with IATI reporting, delivered directly from
TolaData together with D4D’s expertise on IATI. We provide
validated reports for your organisation and we even publish
them each quarter to the IATI Registry for you, without the need
for manual number crunching and data consolidation on your
end.

Streamline your compliance with
donor requirements

We help you publish information about your organisation’s
activities and results using the IATI Standard so that you can be
transparent on how your donor funding flows into your projects
from the initial commitment to final delivery.

Demonstrate your transparency and
accountability

With the IATI specific features built into TolaData, together with
the IATI training support and reporting tools provided by D4D, you
can easily combine your results and financial data and convert it
into a fully compliant IATI (XML) dataset, validated and published
on the IATI Registry - saving you time, money and helping you
prevent errors. 

Save time, money and prevent errors
with Integrated IATI publishing

No matter where your organisation is in your IATI journey, with TolaData and D4D, you can start
publishing and reporting according to the IATI Standard right away.

How can TolaData
and D4D help?

By publishing your data to IATI, information about your activities,
finances, results, locations, documents, and other project-related
details are made available in one common format, under one roof,
ready to be accessed, utilized, and improved at all times. Plus, by
doing so, you help meet the demands of a wide range of
stakeholders in international development for good quality and
useful data. 

Continuously use and improve your
data

For more info on how TolaData and D4D can help you publish your data to IATI, click here, or contact our Client Support team for a quick demo.  
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